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How to Publish Your Journal in Open
Access Venues
(Part 2)
Open Access Publishing with Open Source Software at UNM: A
Pilot Project using PKP’s Open Journal Systems

Kevin J. Comerford
Assistant Professor, Digital Initiatives Librarian
University of New Mexico Libraries

Fun with Open Access
October 24-30, 2011

McGill University Open Access Video
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y9Jh_GffRPU

SPARC’s Open Access Week Website
http://www.openaccessweek.org/

UNM Office of eScholarship
 Virtual office formed in 2009, consisting of collaborators
from across university:





Health Sciences Library and Informatics Center
School of Law Libraries
University Libraries
UNM Press

 Current Projects:





eScholar’s Innovation Center
Institutional Repository Services
Digital Data Curation
Open Access & Electronic Publishing

UNM’s Open Access Publishing
Initiative
 Initiative was proposed in March, 2010
 Initiative Objectives developed in Spring 2010:








Find ways to lower university publishing costs
Investigate practicality of managing fee-based journal subscriptions electronically
Investigate electronic publishing opportunities
Manage journal publishing workflows online
Provide centralized access to university-published journals
Find ways to help faculty & researchers streamline the article submission process
Maintain journals’ current non-aggressive licensing model

 University publications from UNM Law School and Health Sciences Center were
solicited
 Initial consideration was to use UNM DSpace (LoboVault) Repository to host journals
 Working in cooperation with LoboVault remains a high priority

 Desire to automate workflow required review of other open access solutions
 Eprints, Wordpress, Open Journal Systems and other solutions were considered

Open Source Journal Management
Software
A Sampling of Current Popular Open Source Journal Publishing Platforms:
• DPubS – Cornell University

• E-Journal Module – Drupal
• ePublishing Toolkit – Max Planck University (Science Journal emphasis)
• Lodel – Consortium of French universities & organizations
• Open Journal Systems (OJS) – Public Knowledge Project

• SOPS – SciX (Science Journal emphasis)
• Topaz / Ambra - PLoS

OJS & the Public Knowledge Project
• Public Knowledge Project is a
consortium of US & Canadian
universities
• Founded in 1998, PKP
developed several open source
software projects
• OJS & OCS were first released
in 2001
• In 2002 OJS was added to
Peter Suber’s timeline of open
access
• PKP is currently working on
OMP – Open Monograph Press,
for beta release this year

OJS Popularity
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OJS Technical Requirements
 Windows Servers
 Internet Information Server (IIS) version 7.0 or greater
 PHP 4.2.X or 5.X with database support
 MySQL, PostGreSQL, or Microsoft SQL Server

 Unix/Linux Servers
 Apache web server
 PHP 4.2.X or 5.X with database support
 MySQL, PostGreSQL

 General Hardware Requirements
 Entry level single processor, 1GB RAM for small installation
 HDD Storage sufficient for journal article files (1 journal = ~100GB)

OJS Plugin Technology
 Plugins enable special features:
 APA citation format plugin - This plugin implements the APA citation format.
 Articles Report - This plugin implements a CSV report containing a list of articles
and their info.
 DOAJ Export Plugin - Export Journal for DOAJ and email DOAJ representative
journal information
 Donation Block - This plugin provides sidebar user account tools (e.g. login,
logout, profile link, etc).
 Google Analytics Plugin - Integrate OJS with Google Analytics, Google's web site
traffic analysis application. Requires that you have already setup a Google
Analytics account.
 LDAP - This plugin allows for authentication and synchronization of user
accounts against an external LDAP data source.
 OpenAds Plugin - The OpenAds plugin allows dynamic ads from the OpenAds ad
server to be inserted into OJS.

OJS Plugin Technology
 Selected OJS Plugins, Continued
 Manual Fee Payment - The manager will manually record receipt of a user's
payment (outside of this software).
 PayPal Fee Payment - PayPal enables users, whether or not they are PayPal
members, to use all major credit cards.
 PubMed XML Export Plugin - Export article metadata in PubMed XML format for
indexing in MEDLINE.
 Subscription Block - This plugin provides sidebar subscription information.
 Thesis Abstracts - Solicit and publish thesis abstracts.
 Translator Plugin - This plugin allows web-based maintenance of translation files.
 Web Feed Plugin - This plugin produces RSS/Atom web syndication feeds for the
current issue.

UNM’s Open Access Initiative
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OJS System Management:

Initial Journal Setup

OJS System Management:

Journal Organization

OJS Editorial Management:

User Management & Roles

OJS Editorial Management:

Creating Volumes & Issues

OJS Author Functions:

Article Submission

OJS Editorial Management:

Article Review & Approval

Open Conference Systems (OCS)

OCS Website Structure
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What is Open Access?

“By 'open access,’ [literature] . . . we mean its free availability on
the public internet, permitting any users to read, download,
copy, distribute, print, search, or link to the full texts of these
articles, crawl them for indexing, pass them as data to software,
or use them for any other lawful purpose, without financial,
legal, or technical barriers other than those inseparable from
gaining access to the internet itself. The only constraint on
reproduction and distribution, and the only role for copyright in
this domain, should be to give authors control over the integrity
of their work and the right to be properly acknowledged and
cited.”
- Budapest Statement on Open Access, 2002

What is Open Access?
 Open Access (OA) Publishing Movement has been growing
since the late 1990’s
 Heavily linked to developments in electronic publishing
 Is influenced by the Open Source software movement
 Has evolved alongside the Internet, and is dependent upon
the Internet as its primary access point
 Implies a distribution model for scholarly publishing that is
all or partly free of both financial and legal restrictions on
access

What is Open Access?
 There are 2 primary channels through which Open Access
research is published:
 Open Access Journals (Called “Gold OA”)

 OA Journals can publish with no restrictions (Open Publishing), or
they can require peer or editorial review
 Gold OA journals may be free or charge authors or subscribers a fee

 Open Access Repositories (Called “Green OA”)

 Repositories generally do not require extensive review of content and
allow research that varies in quality and extent (e.g., Masters theses)
to be published freely
 Repositories also tend to publish a much broader spectrum of
scholarly literature than just journal articles (e.g., research data,
monographs, presentations, lectures)
 DSpace is a popular Green OA publishing platform

What is Open Access?
 The Costs involved in Open Access Publishing are
covered in a variety of ways:
 The Journal may charge a subscription fee
 The Journal may charge authors a publishing fee
 Institutions may cover the cost of publishing as an
operating expense
 A mixture of methods may also be employed

What is Open Access?
 Types of Open Access Publications:
 Gratis OA publications are distributed to consumers free
of charge
 Gratis OA publications may or may not allow free re-use of
their published content

 Libre OA publications are generally distributed free of
charge, but in addition they allow a broader range of reuse and limited or no licensing restrictions. Libre OA
publications allow more than just fair use

Free as in Beer, Free as in Speech

Gratis OA is
Free as in
Beer

See Suber: SPARC Open Access Newsletter #124, August 2008

Libre OA is
Free as in
Speech*

Benefits of Open Access
 For Scholars, Authors
 Retain Copyright over their work – avoid having to sign exclusive
licenses to publishers
 Rapid growth of OA journals provide more opportunities to publish
 Increased Impact Factor (more readers, broader distribution)
 Decreased time to publication (Beneficial to non-tenured junior faculty)
 Better opportunities for collaboration with other scholars due to better
access to their work

 For Editors & Publishing Staff
 Faster Peer Review (reviewer willing) process
 Less layout, markup, design time needed
 Faster communication with authors

Benefits of Open Access
 For Journal Publishers/Producers
 Potential Lower operating costs due to elimination of print production
costs
 Ability to maintain revenue stream (e.g., subscription plans for
electronic access to new issues)
 Electronic publishing provides opportunities for broader avenues of
distribution
 Lower inventory requirements when converted to “Print on Demand”
model for hard copy orders

 For Environmentalists
 Lower carbon footprint, less pollution, fewer trees cut, etc.

Benefits of Open Access
 For Library and University Administrators, Managers
 Potential exists to curtail the rapidly rising costs for commercially
published journal subscriptions
 Lower costs to produce journals converted from print to electronic
publishing models
 Sophisticated publishing tools provide the opportunity to recoup
some sort of revenue through in-house electronic publishing
 More opportunities to showcase the research work being performed
at an institution

Open Access Makes Us Feel Good

Article from EXTRA!, September, 2010

Drawbacks to Open Access
 OA Journals don’t carry the Professional Clout that
established Journals do (e.g., Nature)
 Authors are often still skittish at participating in OA
publications (less and less so each year)
 Promotion & Tenure Committees still not convinced that OA
publications should count equally
 Administrations do not feel their institutions acquire the same
prestige when faculty publish OA

 Many commercial journal publishers are hostile to OA
repositories, and won’t allow authors to participate
 Regrettably, there are no guarantees that OA journals
won’t be fly by night operations

Drawbacks to Open Access
 University publishers generally won’t be able to
recoup the same revenue stream as with print based
journals

A Brief Timeline of
Open Access Events






1999-2000 : NCBI Launches PubMed
2000-2001 : 34,000 scholars sign the PLoS Open Access Letter
2002 : Budapest Conference/Manifesto
2003 : Bethesda Statement
2003 : Berlin Declaration on Open Access to Knowledge in the
Sciences and Humanities
 2004: BBB Definition Coalesces (Peter Suber, et al.)
 2008 : NIH Requires that all Peer-Reviewed Articles Resulting from
Federal Funding are deposited in PubMed Central

Open Access Journal Availability

- From Bjork, et al. “Open Access to the Scientific Journal Literature: Situation 2009”

A Selection of OA Journals
• ACS Digital Library
• International Journal of Occupational and Environmental Health
• AJOL - African Journals Online
• Alberta Law Review
• American Journal of Trial Advocacy
• Bidodiversidade
• Brazilian Institute of Science and Technology Information
• Canadian Journal of Higher Education
• Columbia Science Review
• Die Welt der Türken
• Direito E-nergia
• E-Journal of Cardiology
• Electronic Journal of Severe Storms Meteorology
• Evidence Based Library and Information Practice
• Global Journal of Enterprise Information System
• Hispania

A Selection of OA Journals
• Historical Studies in Education/Revue d'histoire de l'éducation
• International Journal of Conflict and Violence
• International Journal of Mormon Studies
• International Journal of Psychological Research
• Iranian Journal of Gastroenterology
• Irish Journal of Internal Medicine
• Journal of Global Business Administration
• Journal of World Christianity
• Library and Information Research
• Namibia Development Journal
• OPERA
• Psychopharmacology and Biological Narcology

Resources on Open Access
 Bethesda Statement on OA http://www.earlham.edu/~peters/fos/bethesda.htm
 Berlin Declaration on OA - http://oa.mpg.de/openaccessberlin/berlindeclaration.html
 Budapest Open Access Initiative http://www.soros.org/openaccess/read.shtml
 Peter Suber’s Overview of the Open Access Movement –
 http://www.earlham.edu/~peters/fos/overview.htm
 PubMed Deposit Requirements http://www.lib.wayne.edu/shiffman/resources/timesavers/nih/
 NLM Technical Bulletin – Announcing PubMed http://www.nlm.nih.gov/pubs/techbull/mj00/mj00_pubmed.html
 See Handout for additional resources

